
September 14 & 15, 2018 

 

Samuel Reynolds 
 

 

Location:  ASAOM (Arizona School of Acupuncture & 

Oriental Medicine) & Han University  

2856 E. Fort Lowell Rd. Tucson, AZ 85716 
 

Friday Lecture, September 14, 7:30 pm 
$10/$15 members/non-members, UA and PCC students $5 off with ID 

OPEN to all levels of knowledge and interest in astrology. 

 

Using Astrology to Thrive Through Life 
 
 In an 80 minute lecture, Samuel F Reynolds will provide thumbnail sketches of how particular planetary cycles 

correspond to physical, mental, emotional and spiritual stages through your first 84 years. His talk will also share 

insights on: 

• How your life is more like a boomerang than the straight shot of an arrow from birth toward death. 

• How to manage some of the less oft-discussed cycles like Jupiter Returns, Lunar node oppositions and returns. 

• How to help children under 12 cope with their important planetary cycles. 

 

Saturday Workshop, September 15, 1 – 5 pm  

$20/$25 members/non-members, UA and PCC students $5 off with ID.  

OPEN to all levels of knowledge of astrology. 
 

Living the Soul's Life: How to stay more on track toward your life's calling 

and purpose. 

Using key astrological points and planetary cycles, like the mid-heaven, the lots of spirit and fortune, the 

12th house, Saturn and Jupiter returns, and the Uranus opposition, Reynolds will instruct and guide 

workshop participants through these multiple ways that astrology offers clear glimpses of our individual 

callings and sense of purpose. We can then better observe and alter how we deviate or stay on track with this 

sense of purpose as we contemplate our charts and these cycles and points.  
 

About Samuel F. Reynolds from www.unlockastrology.com    

Now, over 25 years after my first visit to an astrologer, my deepest love and life centers around astrology. I 

consult, write, and teach astrology full-time. I also serve on a few astrology organizational boards, and I’m 

an entrepreneur who helps others build their businesses as mind-body-spirit practitioners.  

 

 

Free Beginner’s Class:   Saturday, September 15, 11:00 am – 12:00 pm 
Discover how to use astrology to grow in self awareness. 

Facilitated by Gael Chilson, Certified Shamanic Astrologer. 
 

 

INFORMATION: 520-625-5762  www.tucsonastrologersguild.org 

http://www.unlockastrology.com/
http://www.tucsonastrologersguild.org/

